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Related: The film was first released on August 6, 2012, at
Film Expo, Mumbai, a film festival organized by Mumbai-
based film distributors Big Pictures. The film was released

with various different names in different countries
including Awaaz de Koi, Shanti Desh. The movie is listed
among the top grossing Bollywood movies.It is ranked #2
on Box Office India's nationwide top-ten list of highest-
grossing Indian films of all time. It earned more than Rs.

50 million (US$).Directed by Aanand L. Rai, the film
stars Ajay Devgn, Sonam Kapoor, Kareena Kapoor, and
Anupam Kher in the lead roles, with Jackie Shroff and

Kangana Ranaut in supporting roles. Jaane Hoga Kya is an
upcoming 2019 Indian biographical comedy film directed
by Aanand L. Rai and written by the duo Aanand L. Rai
and Atharinder Verma. It stars Devgn and Anupam Kher
in lead roles, while Sonam Kapoor and Kareena Kapoor

play supporting roles.Espelí (disambiguation) Espelí may
refer to: Places San Juan Espelí, a municipality and town
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in the Colombian Department of Córdoba La Espelí, a
municipality and town in the Colombian Department of
Casanare La Espelí River, a river in Casanare La Espelí

Airport, an airport in La Espelí People Espelí Cruces
(born 1953), Spanish footballer and manager Espelí

García (born 1995), Cuban footballerQ: Java: Interfacing
with VFS: Path as a String I'm trying to get my hands on
VFS. I've got the VFS library installed as I needed to set
the Environment variable to the path of the library. So I

wrote some code to try it out. package com.josb.vfs;
import java.io.File; import org.vfs_laf.vfs.VFile; import
org.vfs_laf.vfs.VFileSystem; public class VFS { public

static void main(String[] args) { try {
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